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Android development training near me

Courses Enroll With Us Admission Procedure Choose Course Fill Online Form Get Class Date Attend Classes Do you know what is essential for us nowadays more than anything in our lives? Obviously, our smartphones. The interesting mobile applications in our android smartphones have made us stick to them throughout the day. If you are eager to
learn about android app development, then you are at the perfect spot. We will guide you through the whole process of making an android application. Whether you want to work in an android app development company or as a freelancer, you need to enroll yourself in the android app development course in Lahore offered by us. It does not matter to
us whether you are new to the world of app development or an advanced developer. We at digitaltraining.pk will help you to create android app for smartphones from step one so that you can be a part of the race to conquer the world. Android Apps Course In Lahore Currently, we are living in an era where the android operating system has penetrated
the corner of every other work in the world. So, learning android app development in Lahore beholds much importance. We have enlisted the top reasons why you should learn about android programming. The numerous resources available make learning android app development an easier task. You can create free android app making as it costs
nothing. This course provides you with an open platform so that you can create anything. Benefits of Android App Development Course in Lahore Digitaltraining.pk offers you the course of android application development in Lahore, Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Karachi, Multan, Faisalabad, Sialkot, Gujranwala, Gujrat. We will also be giving our students
the google play developer console training that helps you to engage with the users. People are becoming a part of the app development race because of the multiple benefits. After completing the mobile monetization course- Google AdMob, the learner can get a high-ranked job in any company. Android app development provides the option of
customizing their applications whenever they want. How to Become a Professional Android Developer? You can easily become an android developer but, becoming the professional one and standing out in the crowd is quite difficult. Digitaltraining.pk will give you the best android app development training in Lahore so that you can stay on top in the
market. Get familiarized with android’s actual frameworks. Keep in your mind that the field of android is vast; the more you learn, you will realize there is still much more to go. Consider learning more about advance coding. Is Android Developer a Good Career? If we see the current trends of the IT market, most companies are eagerly looking for
individuals who are experts at android application development. Many businesses prefer android app development because it holds a large market share. So, the answer is Yes! Android developer can be one of the best careers nowadays. Whether you’re new to programming or just new to Android, this is the place for you. Showcase your skills with a
Google-certified credential. Stay up-to-date in your field with the latest technologies in Android. For developers interested in learning Kotlin. Stay updated on the latest Android training content for Java developers. View curriculum resources that you can adapt for teaching Android app development in a classroom setting or community meetup group.
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specially deigned to learn ANDROID / iOS/ Windows phone development step-by-step. Best ANDROID training course in Karachi for young professionals and students willing to build career in Mobile App development market. Omni Certified Android App Developer (OCAAD) course introduces mobile application development using Android platform.
Android is a software stack for mobile devices that includes an operating system, middleware and key applications. This course is valuable for programmers and software engineers who are interested in learning to develop mobile application Difficulty Level: beginner Applicable Job Roles: Web programmers, and Desktop application developers,
Mobile developer. Students will learn skills for creating and deploying Android applications, with particular emphasis on software engineering topics including software architecture, software process, usability, and deployment. Mobile application development is a skill that pays at a premium rate and has created over 466,000 jobs, but luckily for you
there is an educational gap between the demand for these jobs and available developers’ skills. MobileApp Development Course Outline Module-01 Introduction to Programming & MobileApps (ANDROID/ iOS) Introduction to Object Oriented Programming OOPs Concepts Inheritance in detail Exception handling Packages & interfaces .jar file
extension Multi threading (Thread class & Runnable Interface) Introduction to Android and iOS? Setting up development environment Resources R.java Assets Layouts drawable [dip, dp, sip, sp, px] drawable resources for shapes, gradients (selectors) styles.xml, style attribute in layout file Applying themes via xml and manifest file Module-02
MobileApp Development Basics (Your 1st MobileApp) Configuring MobileApp Menu & SDK Option menu Context menu Sub menu Menu from xml Menu via code Intents & Intent Filters Explicit Intents Implicit intents Activity Life Cycle Communication between Activities AndroidManifest.xml uses-permission & uses-sdk Building 1st Mobile Application
UI Components Basic UI design Deploying an Android application on physical device (.apk) file extension Testing on Real Devices Time and Date AlertDialogs Toast Popup Tabs and Tab Activity Module-03 MobileApp Development Advanced (Final Project – APK) Configuration Mobile UI and Advanced Features Splash Screen Accessing Phone services
(Call, SMS) Adding the Camera Interface, and setting up Images playing media Designing Calculator (Standard engineering equation only) SQLite Programming SQLiteOpenHelper Working with SQLiteDatabse User input ability to Calculator Developing Internal DB Designing a Login Registration system Overview of XML Parsing, JSON Parsing,
Maps, GPS, Location based Services Assignment: Customize Pre-Designed DB Assembling Course content into one Android Application Uploading apk to PlayStore Final Project (Building Business MobileApp) Course Benefits Omni Certified Android Developer – Fed. Govt Accredited Certificate Professional Training – your chance to became a
Freelancer Live MobileApps Projects Covers Android / Windows Technology Practical Training Build your own Mobile Apps Learn From Experience Developer International freelance Job Market 100% – Internship Opportunity Job Placement: www.facebook.com/OmniAcademy Your FREE eLEARNING Courses (Click Here) International student FEE:
200$ Useful MobileApp Downloads Links Download Android Developer Studio Download APK Build anything on Android Flexible Class Options Morning | Evening Classes | Workshops | Fast-Track Week End Classes For Professionals SAT | SUN Online Classes – Live Virtual Class (L.V.C), Online Training Recommended Courses Game Design and
Development Unity 2D/3D Advanced Diploma in Web Development (Fed Govt. Program) Fast-Track | Digital Marketing Course (3 Months Approx) Social Media Marketing for Business Growth (2 Months Approx) Search Engine Optimization – Advanced SEO(2 Months Approx) Digital Marketing Boot Camp (2 Months Approx) [/vc_column_text]
[/vc_column][/vc_row] Android development course in Arfa Tower is the most loved and most used mobile operating system in the world. Developed by Google, it has the fastest growing database of apps which has crossed the 3.3 million mark in 2018. With billions of users worldwide, this number of apps is still small and there is room for more which
also means you can make money in the process as well. This is where our online it short course in Arfa Karim Tower in Lahore, Rawalpindi, Islamabad, and Karachi comes along. Are you looking for the best institute for an Online Android development course? Now PNY Trainings Offers Online Android App development training in Lahore, Karachi,
Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Multan, Sialkot, Gujranwala, Gujrat, Sahiwal, Faisalabad, Azad Kashmir, and other major cities of Pakistan Smartphones have brought about a revolution. Nowadays you will find apps on everything. This increase in the usage of apps and Android smart devices has created new opportunities for all to earn big and make a career
out of this field. If you are thinking along the same lines, you should apply for this Android App development course in arfa karim tower at the earliest. It might be a surprise for you, but Android holds an eighty-five percent share of the smartphone market that’s why this course is absolutely beneficial for those who will opt for it. This course includes a
Java course as well so you will get a holistic app development experience. Who is an Android Developer? An Android Developer is someone who makes our lives easy by developing comparable mobile or desktop applications that help us in our day-to-day activities. So, if you ask who exactly is an Android Developer, I would say, he/she is a Software
Developer who expert in designing applications for the Android marketplace. This means that the part of an Android Developer in an organization is to create applications with regard to what domain your company works on. He/she can build simple applications as well as complex ones like gaming applications (PUBG, Candy Crush, Word Cookies,
etc). As an Android developer, you need to be very clear with your job posting and your duty. So, I have noted down a few key roles and responsibilities of an Android Developer. Have a look! These roles and responsibilities define who can be a successful developer. You should build and design Android applications Should work in coordination with
the design and the testing team in order to develop better products with fewer bugs Learn how to work with particular API and data sources Know how to fix bugs Continuous evaluation, discovering new technologies, and exploiting them. Now, the next question is why choosing the role of an Android Developer when you have so many other
development job roles. Let’s see what are the main reasons to become an Android Developer. Why choose Android Development? There are so many senses why you should go for Android Development course in Arfa Tower. Some outstanding ones among them are listed below: License Android is an open-source platform hence it decreases the
package licensing cost that adds up to the low investment and high ROI (Return on Investment). They have a vast community that allows you to directly interact with the developers themselves in case of problems or future versions. Android is an evolving platform Applications that are built are either gaining a lot of popularity or are rated top on the
Google play store. Google keeps changing secure functionalities and releasing new versions every now and then. So, you get updates on a regular basis which include improvised features that are joined to your application. This is also a challenging task to develop, something that can catch the eye of any user. It is easy to adopt If you are working on
any technology like Software Testing, Full Stack Development, you would find it simplest and easy to know how the java programming language is one of all the foremost trusty languages used to develop applications. It is also true that any user with peer knowledge of Java can easily develop an Android application. Easy to learn IT short courses in
arfa tower, the developers out there will definitely feel that the time invested in learning how to develop an Android application is approximately less than what they invest in other technologies. Have the knowledge of Java and scripting languages like Perl, PHP, and the job is done. How to become a successful Android Developer To become a
successful Android Developer, you have to be experienced in different topics under Android Development including the skill set. Below are some notable skills that you should master in order to bag the role of an Android Developer. Skills Should have strong knowledge of Android SDK and many versions of Android. Pro efficient in programming
languages like Java/Kotlin. Strong knowledge of Android UI design principles, patterns, and best practices. Decent knowledge of SQL. Experienced understanding of code versioning tools, such as Git. Familiarity with restful APIs that connect Android applications to back-end services. Experience working with offline storage, threading, and
performance tuning. Possess the ability to design applications around UI such as touch. Ability to understand business requirements and translate them into technical requirements. Familiarity with cloud message APIs and push notifications. Understanding of Google’s Android design principles and interface guidelines. Familiarity with continuous
integration. Why study with us? With dynamic, cutting-edge courses, at Pny Trainings Android app development course in arfa tower is the next generation of innovative, independent thinkers. Our passionate experts equip you with the tools to thrive and prepare you for the creative industry. Thanks to our partnerships, you will collaborate with some
of the most influential brands in the world, building a portfolio that will help you secure your dream career. When it comes to choosing the best thing for yourself, the very first thing you do is that you google it. It makes research according to your competence and taste. So if you look at the site of PNY Trainings, it is providing everything you need in
your research, every course with written details. It is likewise important to choose the right and outstanding establishment for short courses in Faisalabad that have the best experienced and industry experts coaches, best agreeable administrator, most recent showing approach, intuitive meetings, energize understudies' inquiries, recognize
understudies worries by asking understudy criticism, and greater advancement by receiving the best procedure and mentor's direction even after finishing of the research, temporary position openings after fulfillment of the course to get involved insight and occupation references also. PNY is going to introduce courses on other campuses of Lahore.
These courses include the Android application developer course in Ferozepur road Lahore, Iqbal Town Lahore, Johar Town Lahore, and Gulberg Lahore. This is good news for those students who live in these areas of Lahore. They do not need to go other places for short courses, IT courses and computer courses, etc. This is the best platform for all
students who want to learn these types of courses. Our institute is the best institute in Lahore for short courses and IT computer short courses. We have hired a specialist instructor for these campuses. Students will learn both content and skills from our instructor.
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